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MANANA HOLDS GOOD ! FRANCHITHREE SOTH AMfelCAN D WILL MEDIATE IN MEXICAN WAR HUNDREDS ASSEMBLE FOR CAR
within thirty days. This is Raid to
be a-- hard condition to meet, a it
requires much time to Investigate into
the legality and regularity of the '
bond election and th nrfllmlnarlea

IN MEXICO EVEN IN WAR

,n a mr r a ia sti 1

COLUMBIA COUNTY.

ROAD BONDS ARE IN

A GOOD
... "

DEMAND

Large Purchase by Local
Bank Said to Be

"

Unique
Transaction.- -

LINE IN MILWAUKIE

IS ASKED OF COUNCIL

Louis H. ' Campbell Asks
Right to Operate System
for 25 Years.

Louts H. Campbell, a civil engineer
ef Milwaukio, applied to the Mllwaukle
council at Its adjourned meeting Fri-
day night for a 25 year franchise fora street railway over practically every
Improved street in th town between
the downtown district and tha eastern
town limits. The franchise, which pro-Tid- es

for "th transportation of pas-
sengers, freight, mall, baggage, and
express and the operation of power,
telephone and telegraph lines," was

ajLU r?Ut ml8tU8ST and orderSd f

up at
next regularcouncil meeting. May 12.

There is no provision In the ordi-
nance for a common user clause or
prohibiting the sale of the franchise,
should It be granted.

The route applied for Includes
Laurel and Railroad avenues and
Fourth end Whitcomb streets, which
streets are already included In the lat-
est survey of Stephen Carver's Port-
land & Oregon City railroad, for which
ties are already on the ground. Bom,

DEAL PROMPTLY CLOSED

First Mataxity Seise Sold at Lm
Tfeaa boat of Satire Blocks

Bay Banks.

The 1360,000 road bond Issue of
Columbia county Is meeting" with a
ready sale. The bonds, which were
Purchased Ay the Portland Trust an.l. .vlnS received .Friday
forenoon and when the bank closed
In the afternoon It had sold $517,000,
leaving but 113,000 to be disposed

. .m mi i m

t! J ,,Z anom,nK- - to vote at the primary. Of thisndbear 6 Pr CMt tn" ber over half 1892 are Republlflan.tcrest

Mllwaukle residents think the PPlSatlonaC 'bank yesterday, "that

DON RtMOLO ?e

cfction is merely a move, to block the
Carver road. Others' believe th Port-
land Hallway,- Light &. Power com-
pany' seeks a: feeder to Crystal, Lake
park, near Which the Carver road'ssurvey runs.

Conditions Imposed.
No date for commencing construc

tion is required by the ordinance, al- -
thouKh t specifies that a written ac
ceptance of its terms and provision
be filed with the city recorder within
so days of the date on which it goes
into effect on penalty of becoming
void. it provides that the council
may, by Ordinance, declare the fran-
chise forfeited if the line is not in
operation within 18 months from the
time the ordinance takes effect.

The route annlied for la an fnllnxira- - i

On Monroe street from Front street toi11 insuring their, negotiability

semi-annuall- y.

"It Is something unique In the an-
nals of finance," said Charles S.
Woody, manager of t:ie bond depart
ment of the Portland Trust and Sav
ings bank; and the Northwestern

western bank buys for its own ac-
count ao Iage a block of bonds and
accepts delivery thirty days from the
date the bid was tendered.

"These bonds were received by us
at 10:30 a. m., Friday,- - were examined
and approved by noon, at which time
a check was sent to the Columbia
county court for $267,055, of which
$1500 was interest from April 1 to
May l. In the afternoon we re-
ceived- orders for $317,000 of the
bonds. Today we only have $43, OTTO

In our vaults. This goes to prove
that Oregon bonds are a good thing
for Oregon people."

With the bonds are delivered to
purchasers a certified copy of tlm
legal opinion attesting to their valid- -

ln
any part of the world.

when the bonds were received by
ne bnk Friday they were handled

fouf tme to "certain whether tha
8e1 f county was properly fixed,
whether the signatures were prop--
erly executed and whether the cou- -
pn were r,eula?. '

ot the issue $$0,000 matures in
"ve yw. r n'in ten years, $100,000 In fifteen years,
and the last $100,000 in twenty years.

"We are selling the first maturities
at less than cost of the entire block,"
continued Mr. Woody.

"The yield on the rirst maturities
is 101.32 snd the price paid for the
entire block was 101.52. To get the
same yield on the last maturities the
price Increases to 103.86. So it is
oulte aDDarent that the nroflts on the
iast maturities more: than make up
any loss on the first maturities." The
premium paid by the bank for the Is- -
sue was $5,665.

When bids for the bonds were asked
by Columbia county it was stipulated
that the bonds should be delivered

1

Eduaroo Sarez
These are the representatives In the i

"United States of the "A. B. C." powers
soutn America Argentina, Brazil, arucies to a room In tie Cambridge

and Chill, who are attempting to act , rooming house, adjoining. From tha
the mediators, between the United rooming house, the suits were taken

States and Mexico In an attempt to to the second hand store of Halno-settl- e

the war. One great difficulty vltz, who paid $4 for each suit. The
be faced by the three Is the fact suits retailed at $25 to $35

AT CHAMPOEG TO DO

HONOR TO MATTH1EU

Oregon's; Pioneers and De

scendants Celebrate For7
matlon of Government.

LINK WITH PAST SEVERED

Tor First TTms . Oatberlag Xaelndss
: Ho One rraaaat at Xtiatorlo

"Wolf- - 3Catlar. '

Bv'Fred Jjocklejr.
. Tewt.erday was Father Matthleu day
at Champoeg, the birthplace of the
first American civil government west
of the Rocky mountains. Eight hun
dred pioneers, or the sons and daugh-
ters of plormers, assembled to do honor
to the memory of those who seventy-on- e

.years ago met at the Hudson's
Bay company's warehouse at Cham-poe- g

to organize civil government.
Thev result of that historic meeting

we all know. "VV'e know how, when
the result seemed in doubt, hat pic-
turesque ami patriotic pioneer, Joe
Meek, railed for a division, and how
ai the critical moment K. X. Matthieu,
with his friend. Etienne Lucier,
stepped over to the side of the Ameri-
cans, making the vote stand 62 to 60
in favor of American government,

last link Severed.
For 14 years the pioneers have met

annually at Champoeg to celebrate the
birth of Oregon's provisional govern-
ment. For t h flrsl ttm In h 11
years there was no one In attendance I

who had taken part in the vote at the
famous "wolf meeting of 1843. With
the passing of F. X. Matthleu, the last
link binding today with the day of our
beginning was severed. F. X. Matthieu

cheery j kindly, alert to the last is
gone, and all of the speeches were trib-
utes to his memory.

By boat by train, by team and by
automobile the pioneers and their de-
scendants assembled. Many a white-haire- d

pioneer who came today In an
automobile, 60 years or more ago ar
rived in Oregon barefooted and bare-
headed, walking beside a yoke of gaunt
and trail-wor- n oxen.

After the family groups had fin-
ished their basket lunches the old pio-
neers visited the neighboring groups
and renewed the friendship still
strong and warm after the lapse of
60 years .Once more the stampedes. j
the dry camps, the Indian scares, the
endless herds of buffalo, the trip
down the Columbia in flatboats or in
batteaus were discussed. Once more
the old days were relived days that
can come no more, for the frontier is
gone. The automobile has supplanted
the prairie schooner, the express train
has succeeded the pony express and
the boxcar does the work of the one
time picturesque' pack train.

Afternoon Program Interesting'.
In the afternoon exercises P. H.

D'Arcy acted as chairman of the
day. Rev. W. S. Kennedy of Hood
River, a former preacher of 1863,
opened the exercises with prayer.
The Veterans' Quartette under teleadership of . Z. ' M. Parvin, sang in
a very effective manner, "Crossing
the Bar." Charles B. Moores, tha
orator of the day, gave a thoughtful
and --carefully prepared address tn
which he retold the Incidents of the
historic meeting of May 2, 1848, ami
in which he paid an eloquent tribute
to the memory of F. X. Matthleu.

May Celeste Post read an original
poem entitled "The Pioneers," Mrs.
Josie DeVore Johnson gave a brief
impromptu address. She was fol-
lowed by John Manning,
T. T. Geer, Grant Dtmmick and Judge
Bennett, all of whom are candidates
for governor. '

Whitman Survivor Speaks.
Mrs. O. N. Denny, a survivor of the

Whitman massacre, told in a simple
and dramatic manner of her experi-
ences at the Whitman mission.

Judge Cleeton, C. Sain and Rev. C.
E. Cline made brief addresses and then
the old pioneers were called to theplatform and Introduced. Mrs. Mary
Aplin of 1837 received an ovation when
she sung a love song in jargon.

Captain James Gray, the son of Dr.
W. H. Gray, who with George W. Le
Breton and W. H. Wilson, acted as asecretary of the "Wolf" meeting in
1843, was there. So were the daugh-
ters and grandsons and granddaugh-
ters of F. X. Matthieu. Governor Z.
F. Moody and Mrs. Moody were there.
So, too, was Sol Durbln of Salem, a
Pioneer of 1845.

Joe Buchtel, to whom Is due most of
the credit - for the erection of theChampoeg monument made a sneech
which brought tears to th eyes of

! hls hearers. Many of the old pioneers
I u.icjl uui winy ia,iKB. in pointor interest and numbers the fourteenth
annual reunion at Champoeg was the
most successful of any yet held. Bachyear should see increasing attendanceat the Champoeg, reunion.

A --vent In one side of a new frying
pan, wbicl) is partly covered, directs
the odors ' of cooking into the stove
and up the chimney.

SETTLE MEXICAN WAR

"

Z '

President Rxque Sanz Pena of
r Argentina. .

thereto. I There are only about fiv ;

legal flrnss in the United States whose
opinion as to the legality of a

'
bond v

Issue is universally recelrtd.
To meet the thirty-da- y requlfiement,

Mr. Woody had to call all his re-
sourcefulness Into play. This required
a great deal of telegraphing. "Why, y
do you know," said Mr. Woody, "our ,i
telegraph bill amounted to Several
hundred dollars."

When Mr. Woody submitted his-bi-d

he was able to guarantee delivery In
thirty days.

One feature about the Columbia
county bonds is that they were bought
at home and are being sold at home.

While a representative of The Jour-
nal was talking with, Mr. Woody yes-
terday, a man engaged In logging in
Columbia county came In and said:
"I wilt take those bonds. I have con-
cluded It- Is about the, best .invest-ment

I can make In the way of buy
lng bonds."

Speaking of the Oregon road law,
Mr., Woody remarked: "It Is attract-
ing the attention of everybody, I .

consider U a masterpiece of road legla-l-a

Hon." -
Klamaih County Registration. .

Klamath Falls Or. May 2. The reg
istration books for Klamath county
show that a total of 3143 are eligible

The Democratic strength is 889 Pro
hibitionists 37. Socialists 83 end Pro-
gressives 47. '

r --4.

MADE to ORDER

Specially Priced
Unusually Fine

Materials
Tweeds, worsteds, " home-
spuns and Scotch cheviots.
Few in number great in

value Very special at

$30
WILLIAM JERREM&' SONS

108 THIRD ST.
V. F. BOODY, Mgr.

Cloth sold by the yard.

Is Curable
Seeley's Spermatie Shield Trass

m1 sfi

01 uese appusBoes.

figZhe PORTLAND
'tis always cool and pleasant,'

witk a nomelike atmosphere tnat

Iii urN 1 1 i iiDoay -- uon'i Know or
lse Is a Liar.

.imnr ivsi - m 1 1 1 Fr;unntL uotLr io uuiui

Worthera' Mexico Aaxloaa to See the
Jtetnrn of the American and

of Fsy Says.

W. . . illiy riHani 11. namnion.
El, Paso. Texas, May 2. Those

northern Mexicans have begun to
V lead --with the Americans and other
torelgners t" oome back and start
things going-- again.

Affairs are not moving la constitu- -
tlonallnt territory U'haota ra tint

fiient. Revenue In not comlnr In.
Money is not being paid on, enforced
taxes for the war chest.

KOrin l resume work on the Conrhns
"dam that I to f urnlsh hydroelectric
power. Hpectal Knvoy Carothers says
lie hear t'hat other Amerkann have
ventured riuflr to IVnanun ' ftut otner- -
ally the view of the refugees Is that
vxprenaed by W. W. Stewart. wfft has
charge of the public utilities of Par- -
ral.

Are Awaiting-th- e Word.
."The state department told us to

get out." "aid he. "And we are walt- -
Ing for the state department to tell us

can go back."
niciai envoy varomers expresses

the bninlnn that thmrm 1 n no nrntprospect of an American Invasion of
, Constitutionalist Mexico, and that In
consequence there In no danger to
.Americans In resuming operations In
tn uonstltutlonallst zone. But an
American mining man of large inter
ests said to me today:

"What's the use nf reiumlnr Ctr- -
ranxa and Villa already have quad-
rupled our export tax on gold and
doubled the export tax on silver. Now
they have made the tax 'Oold' instead
of 'Mex' which doubles us again. S
we had better let the mines remain
idle, until some sort of stable govern-
ment is Installed.'.!

And with the mines and mills and
tnterprit.es generally shut down theaverage Mexican finds himself poor.
Even Villa feels the pinch at his
pocket

fiTia juares is Quiet.
Over In Juarez, which is a sort of

barbary coast by night. Villa has an
interest or rake off in dance halls and
gambling rooms. But now there i
hone to dance or to play.

,
: JWtsttgti4j didn't find a roulettj
Wheel turning and the song of Keno

"Was still. In the Black Cat, the most
TKirtlllHr nf thm rinnr halla r a
were throwing beer bottle tops on the
dance floor to attract attention beer

A bottle tops in the place where silver'
Atthm r nnir mArpilv. . V, .rt - - J j i w a v
half a dosen people In the dace. . ...A AlnA - - L. .Lu tnjuira 10 oc ine special.property of Villa, there was a lock on
m uoor ana several villa soldiersslept In the door way. Evidently there

i had been some row over the "Divvy."

irn-r-s snu with Junta menana rainiues did not start today,
and the delay was typical of affairs
Mexican. All had been agreed upon
ths night before and the party madeup, tli e train was ready to start at
I this morning.

in aue course Special Envoy Caro- -'

thsrs telephoned to Special Knvrfr
resquiera, asking If the train wfis
ready. Special Envoy Pesqulera teN
ephoned In reply that some one had
failed to hold the train and It wasgone. Now Carothers says he Is notgoing unless Pesqulera goes and Pes-quie- ra

"don't know." in fact, tnlsIs the land of don't know and ifyou tlo ou are generally a liar.
But the Carranaistas say:
rOon Venustiano will leave Chihua-

hua for Monterey and cut the wlrjs
behind him. Then there will h. m
more talk of arbitration, armistices,

." pour parlers, but war between Villa
and Huerta to the end."

Viva Mauaaa.

SURRENDER OF WATER
;

, WORKS AT VERA CRUZ
IS NOW DEMANDED

J (Continued From Page One)

hurried call for reinforcements was
- sent to Vera iCrue. A ttarhmn r

troops was Immediately rushed to Te).
Jerla by General Funston.
?Five hours later, at :16. a secondtelegram from Funston stated that theMexican troops had withdrawn afterfiring a few scattered shots at theAmericans, before the arrival of the' reinforcements.

rears Another' Attack.
"I fer another attempt will be made

to cat the pipeline tonight," said Fun-
ston in. hie dispatch.

j The commander at Vera Crus re--
, ported that the danger of an attackhaving apparently been passed tem-
porarily by the retreat of the feder-
als he had withdrawn all of the de-
tachment of reinforcements with the

j; A Modern Sanitarium
'

. Nlsbeth Sanitarium Is a thor-
oughly modern, well equipped In-
stitution for the ; treatment of
acute and chronic diseases, incor-
porated and equipped at a cost
of 323,000. A modern surgery
and laboratory, a complete hydro-
pathic department, where all kinds
of mineral, steam, bakeoven. show-
er and electric baths, packs, mod-
ern electric appliances, massage,
gymnastic and Swedish movements
are administered.
. Dietetic department Is under per-
sonal supervision of Mrs. Nisbeth.
Calorlo. feeding is instituted inoases, where required.

The medical staff, comprising 13
of the leading physicians and sur-
geons who are specialists in the
various branches of their profes-
sion, a corps of trained male and
female nurses, masseurs and mas-
seuses In. attendance night and
day.
i The e.n 1 1 r e Institution and
rounds a rev homelike and cheery,?ree from the unpleasant sights

and sounds so common to, and un-
avoidable In. large hospitals. Med-
ical., surgical and obstetrical cases
solicited. Infectiousor alcoholic cases admitted.
- All reputable physicians are In-
vited to bring cases. Rates $12 a
week and up. - . r

The public is Invited to visit theInstitution at any, time, and liter-
ature furnished upon application.
Nisbeth's Sanitarium, lift Lovejoy
8U Portland, Or.

Irving street, to Harrison street, to
Cherry avenue In Streib's addition, to
the north end of Cherry avenue; also
on the county road running along the
west side of Leo addition from the
northwest corner of said addition on
the recorded plat south to Harrison i

street thence on the Kell and Beck- -
man county road or Railroad avenue
to Laurel avenue as now laid out, and
on Laurel avenue to the eastern town
limits; also on Shlndler street In Kar--
iens- - ana snmaier and Kerr addi-
tions to Washington street to Fourth
street In Sellwood addition, to Whit-
comb street in Qulncy addition, to
Third avenue, to Scott street, to Fos-
ter road and on Foster road to' the
eastern town limits.

Single or Double Traok.
The ordinance provides tor single

or double tracks, of standard gauge,
and that "L. H. Campbell, his heirs
rtr aaelvna Tnotr at a rr ,1...
tlon "operate cars by maens of over- -
head or underground electric power,
storage batteries, compressed air,
cables, or gasoline power." It per-- 1

mits a charge within the present
town limits of five cents and no
more.

The compensation to the town is set
at S200 a vear. The ordinance does

I not provide for the opening of new
streets across the streetcar right of
way nor for the laying of sewer and
water pipes under the tracks by the
holeer of the franchise.

Mr. Campbell last night refused to
Indicate what Interests were backing
him. When asked specifically if it
were the Portland Railway, Light &
Power company, be declared that in-
terrogations along that line were im-
pertinent and whatever his financial
alliance might be la entirely his own
business.

Mayor E. T. Elmer of Mllwaukle said
last night that the franchise asks too
much and stipulates an unreasonably
long period in which to perfect the
franchise.

"man Blust Be Genuine."
"I am convinced that the east end

needs transportation," he said, "but if
it is to get it. It must be on a bona fide
basis and not under dilly-dallyi- ng tac-
tics that will keep the" streets away
from any others who may wish to use
them in the meantime."

Mayor Elmer would not venture to
say what the council's attitude would
be toward an amended franchise ordi-
nance.

The franchise once applied for by
Stephen Carver has been withdrawn.
The Campbell proposition is now the
cne pending before the council. Ru-
mors have been current however, that
Carver's application would be renewed.

Get Your Facts
From Eight Source

Busy Men of Today Can't Afford to
lose rime; Oet the Point and So
It Quick.
Universal demand for news regard

that their governments have not recog--i
nized Huerta as president of Mexico,
and thus their dealing with him must

through other governments which
have recognized him.

Lecture on Orient
Will Be Repeated

J. Jaeger Will TeU of Bee est Trip
of Mystlo Sorlsers, at Unitarian
Church Thursday Bight.
The interest with which the illus

trated lecture given last week by
J. Jaeger on the recent 14.000

mile oriental trip of the Shrlners was
received has encouraged his 'friends

arrange another lecture of the
same nature for next Thursday night.

will be held at the Unitarian
church,' on Broadway and Yamhill
streets. Admission will be free but

collection will be taken. If pos-
sible, a Chinese quartet will be se-
cured and other features may be
added in harmony with the subject.

The lecture last week was given at
the Unlversalist church, Broadway
and East Twenty-fourt- h street, to a
crowded house.

MORTIMERE L0LLIS DIES

Mortimers Lollia, 48 years old, for
merly a marine engineer, died at Good
Samaritan hospital last night, and
the body Is at the conservatory chapel
of the F. S. Dunning undertaking par-
lors, at 414 East Alder street He

survived by two daughters and a
son, who live in Portland, and a sis
ter, Mrs. Lee W. Williams, who re
sides at Newport Or. His children
are Mrs. W. Bowen, Michael G. and
Helen Lollis. Mr. Lollis was a mem
ber of the Marine Engineers' Bene-- .
flcial association. Funeral arrange-
ments have not been completed.

tON POMICIO
--3a GAMA .AMBASSADOR 4 BfAlL

exception of three companies of In-

fantry, which remainea on duty to as-
sist the two companies of marines In
holding the position. The forces were
divided equally, half being assigned to
guard the railroad and the other half
X' guard the waterworks.

No casualties were reported by Fun.
ston as a result of the skirmish. A
cordon of troops tonight surrounded
the water works. Soldiers are also
strung out along the pipe lines to Vera
Crux to avoid their cutting.

Kunston's messages were as follows,
tlm first being dated 2:30 p. m.:

"Hour and a half ago the Mexican
troops appeared at Tejeria where two
companies of marines are guarding
pumping station and Mexican com-
mander under flag of truce demanded
surrender within 10 minutes, but ha--

not attacked. Two forces now facing
each other. Have given stringent or-
ders not to fire first shot. About 600
Mexicans in sight. Reinforcements
art going out. Fear that attempt may
be made to cut pipe line tonight.
Funston."

The second message was .dated 7:10
tonight, reading: -

"Mexican troops at pumping sta-
tion tio longer In sight. Before leav-
ing they fired a few shots. Reinforce-
ments sent out are returning except
two companies left at pumping station
and one company; to guard a railway
bridge. Funston." or

MEDIATORS ASK as

REPRESENTATIVES
to

TO DISCUSS PEACE

( Continued From Page One) be
tlon seemed to be Improving that It
was decidedly hopeful.

On the heels of tonight's announce-
ment of conferences came widespread
circulation of a rumor that Huerta,
like Dlaa, under somewhat similar cir-
cumstances, had agreed to eliminate
hltnselC from immediate Mexican af-
fairs. This rumor had It that Huerta B.
was willing to retire row as provis-
ional president but that he would re-
serve the right to become a candidate
for president at any election thatmight be arranged.

It is accepted here tonight that the E.
mediators have agreed Huerta must
go. They appreciate that in this de-
mand the United States must stand to
firm. In fact, it is declared by di-
plomats who have closely followed the It
situation that- - Huerta already would
have announced his iuvn elimination If
Carranza had not sailed him in his a
new famous Vera Cruz pronuncia-ment- o.

Carranza, confident that he
has the backing of this government,
insists that he achieve by force ofarms what the mediators desire
achieved by persuasion.

CARRANZA WILL GIVE-OU- T

HIS, ATTITUDE
TOWARD 'A. g. C SOON

El Paso, Texas, May 2. General
Venustiano Carranza will define hisexact attitude toward the "A-B-- ismediation proceedings early next
week, but not until after he has had a
personal conference with representa-
tives of the American department ofstate. This Information was given
to the United Press tonight by a man
high In the councils of Carranza.

George C. Carothers, special agent
of the state department, and Robert V.Pesqulera, Carranza's confidential rep-
resentative here, will go to Chihuahua
tomorrow or. Monday to meet the first
cnier or the Mexican constitutional
lsts. .Despite Pesqulera s statement
that the rebels will not consent to an
armistice with General Huerta In
northern Mexico, it is understood Ca-
rothers will urge this step on Car-
ranza and give him assurances that
the constittuionalist cause Will not
suffer if he acquiesces. This is in
terpreted by constitutionalists tonight
as meaning that the American state
department will promise to raise again
the embargo on the importation of
arms by constitutionalists and possi
bly to recognize their belligerency, in
case carranza accepts a truce.

Americans arriving from Chihuahua
today brought word that General
Francisco Villa Is actively preparing
for his campaign against SaltlUo and
Tampico, but that his start from Tor-reo- n

has been postponed. Presumably
he is awaiting the outcome of the Chi
huahua conference. ,

Troops passed in review before Villa
and Carranaa at Chihjjuvhua last night
at a noisy demonstration. Carranza
now plans to direct the Saltlllo and
Tampico campaigns from Monterey, in
which case his border headquarters
win oe. moved from El Paso to San
Antonio, because of better rail and telegraphtc communication.

As evldenc of the passlnr of the
anti-Americ- an feeling In Conatltutton- -

1 aiist cities along the border, several
I hundred Americans tonicrht hourht
ticket for the weekly, bull fight atJuarez Sunday. Posters announce that"five bulls will be killed In honor of
uenerai villa."

Former Speaker Cannon hopes td be
returned to congress by his old district
next moveraoer.

MOAN. MNISTCR ARGENTINE.

CLOTHES STOLEN FROM 1

STORE ARE RECOVERED

BY THE DETECTIVES

Goods Had Been Taken to
Second Hand Store and
Sold for Small Sum,

Twenty-seve- n high grade suits sto-- .
len ffom the Ben Selling store wera
recoveied yesterday afternoon by De-
tectives Price, Mallett and Goltz
from the second hand store of J.
Hainovits at 294 Front street Theclothing was stolen by four burglars
and safe robbers now in custody, two
of whom were caught Thursday night
at the Union depot as they wereleuUng for Denver.

The burglarn entered the clo thine
store Ly the skylight, carrvinar awav
27 suits and ono raincoat, taking the

The detectives gained from the twoburglars In the city jail admissionsthat th clothing was sold to Halno-Tlt- z.

The latter disclaimed any
knowledge of the purchase, but inthe back or the store the detectivesfound a large trunk, into which hadteen packed the 27 suits. When thiswas discovered, the dealer broke
down and wept He was taken tome city jail, where a complaint
cnarging receiving stolen property
was lodged against him. Ball of

dooo was pVaced for his liberty,
woicn amount was not given. .

Crusade on Auto
Thieves Launched

A new form of sport with, a criminaltinge has developed In Portland among
young men. It Is that of stealing au-
tomobiles for a Joyrlde and then aban-
doning them. The practice has reached
such a state- - that the police depart-
ment juvenile court and Automobile
club are cooperating In an effort tostop it -

Friday night detectives caught two
lads In the act of driving away withan auto. They were taken into themunicipal court yesterday. One was
sent to the Juvenile court while the
other was ordered held to the grand
Jury.

Both lads confessed to the theft.
adding their Intentions were to take
two-eirl- a automnml rldln rin v,.
had eight different keys for us on
autOS.

Indirect Lighting Fixture.
Supporting chains 'are done away

with, the wires bearing all the weight,
in an Oregon Inventor's Indirect light-
ing fixture for incandescent lamps in
which a smaller reflector beneath
throws the light against a larger one
above to be diffused.

4'. y. .'c

- President Ramon ' Barros Luco
of CW1L

bespeaks immense comfort for tke guest.

In the wide lobby and corridors great urns filled
with forest greenery now breathe the spirit of the
Springtime; outside, in the courtyard, graceful vines are
clambering and gay flowers smiling from every nook, while
the robin, happy and unafraid, disports himBclf on the vel-
vety lawn, safe from the city's busy traffic.

Dine with us today and see what wonders the chef has
performed; youll find a delicious table d'hote dinner and
faultless service in the dining-roo- 5:30 to 8.

' Sunday Evening Concert in the Lobby

Service in tne Grill, Noon to 1 A. M.
Afternoon Tea, Weekdays, 3:30 to 6

This week make one of the jolly throng that gathers here
for noonday luncheon; in the pleasant dining-roo- m, above
the street, 1 1:30 a. m. to, 2 p. m. .s

Ihe Portland Hotel
O. J. KAUFMANN, Manager

SOUTH AMERICAN PRESIDENTS WHt) WISH TO HELP
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TIRED FEET
With the coming of Summer the usual foot
ailments increase. A medicated foot bath and a
few minutes of skilled work, on the part of our
surgeon chiropodist will relieve the tired feeling.'

A Special Room With Latest Sanitary Methods

Journal Building Barber Shop
LADIES' PATRONAGE! SOLICITED.

...V v&:Ut-- rirZ'i:?xurjsS I 1

ing the Mexican rrisia, and the South
Airerican republics which have stopped
into the breach iwtwwn thi Un'td
States and Huerta, president of I he de
facto government of Meicljo. has l
a nev interest to Tha Jouriil's Atlas
cf the World.

TI q wide rango of topics, inclnlnf,
the Panama canal, which the atlas
covers, ' is appealing forcibly to flu-dnt- s.

business men and professional
n.tn.

I0ac-- country of the globe Is repre-
sented with colored maps. The popula-
tion ot the leading" cities of 4;ach
country are shown, together with the
square- - miles of territory. . Details
concerning the Panama canal are glvm.
The fact that congress is now wrestl-
ing with the free toll clause as 'affect-
ing American coastwise vessels, makes
the atlas all the more valuable at this
time.

Complete figures regarding the new
parcel post are supplied.

This ready reference work will b
given away, free to Journal readers.
Cut out the coupon appearing in today's
paper, fill In the blanks, and remit
$2.80 for four months' subscription
to the Daily and Sunday Journal and
the atlas will be delivered. An ad-
ditional charge of 13 cents for postage
will be made out-of-to- residents.

They're Taken Care Of.
Newport R. I-- . May 2. In response

to telegraphic appeals for the protec-
tion of her brother, Starr Hunt 1

Mexico City, Mrs. John Dufais re-
ceived a message from - President
Huerta today saying Hunt would be
fully protected "as well as the oth-
ers."

Germany has a paper chimney that
is 60 feet high and perfectly fire-
proof.

' - s " :

Rupture
By wearing a SPERMATIC
SHIELD TRUSS. No worrying or
danger of an operation. This SEE LET
SPERMATIC SHIELD appliance clos-
es this opening in 10 days In most
cases. - If you can't come, write for

hi

1,'V

President Hermes da Fon'seca of
Brazil.

Bold onljr bjr UUB-9A11- S vauu --X I' I mymmmn matmiano.. VhirM and TmUU ItMiti. PMt. 1 'Vfc-V'- J Pd
land. Oregon, who are truss experts you "OT the
and exclusive Plate Agents for this - : Oroove?
appliance. If you can't come, write for descriptive literature. Ballway
iare ixee on wy u yvn Day


